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Abstract 
 
This quantitative research study focuses on the capabilities of ICT tools used by virtual 
teams and seeks to find out what, if any, correlation between the ICT tools capabilities 
and challenges that virtual teams face exist. The study addresses four prominent virtual 
team challenges: forming trust and relationships, information overload, communication 
breakdown, lack of team synergy and cohesion. It  analyses ICT tools and establish 
hypothesis using MST theory and the existing research in this field. The data analysis is 
conducted using Spearman’s Rho correlation. The  findings show that the correlation 
between ICT tools usage and the challenges that virtual teams face are not statistically 
significant to establish a link between virtual team challenges and ICT tools usage. This 
could mean that a significantly larger sample is required to establish the link between 
these two variables. It could also mean that the virtual team challenges need to be re-
evaluated as the collected data suggests that the discussed challenges are rarely 
experienced by virtual teams. Therefore, further studies are needed in order to establish 
the correlation between the virtual team challenges and ICT tools usage. 
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1. Introduction  
 
The intended purpose of the introduction chapter is to set the scene and provide the 
background for this research project. This chapter will briefly outline what the virtual 
team is, its main benefits, it will also highlight the gap in virtual teams research and 
justify the purpose of this research project. 
 
1.1 Background  
 
Over the last decade there has been a significant change in how companies operate and 
conduct business. The rapid development of information and communication media in the 
last decade has made distributed work more efficient, faster and easier (Hertel et al., 
2005). In addition, due to increasing decentralisation and globalisation of work processes, 
many companies have introduced virtual teams – a group of individuals collaborate using 
information communication technology tools across geographical, temporal cultural and 
organisational boundaries to achieve common goal for their organisation’s outputs 
(Nader, Shamsuddin & Zahari, 2009). Virtual teams provide effective structural 
mechanism for handling the increased travel, time, coordination and costs associated with 
bringing together geographically, temporally and functionally dispersed workers 
(Martins, et al 2004). As a result, the use of virtual teams have become a common 
practice for organisations of all sizes across a wide range of industries and sectors.  

Using virtual teams, instead of face to face teams, can deliver a number of benefits for 
organisations such as reducing the operational costs, giving the ability to source highly 
specialized talent globally, ability to gain target territories market knowledge at the 
fraction of a cost and also increase teams efficiency and diversity. Ebrahim, Shamsuddin 
and Zahari (2009) have carried out an extensive literature review and found that the main 
benefits of using virtual teams also include reduced costs and time to market, ability to 
respond to market needs more quickly, higher level of autonomy and higher team 
productivity.  

As a result, over the last decade, virtual teams topic has generated a significant interest 
from researchers with the main research focus being on identification and analysis of 
challenges that are specific to virtual teams and did not exist in face to face teams such as 
trust and leadership issues, work processes, conflicts resolution, knowledge sharing, 
performance and communication via Information Communication Technology (ICT) 
tools challenges. However the majority of the research  carried out on ICT tools and 
virtual teams topic focused on the use of well established ICT tools such as emails and 
calendars (Sarker, Ahuja, et al. 2011; Powell, et al. 2004; Picolli & Ives. 2004; Kock,& 
Lynn, 2012; Han, Hiltz et. al. 2011) and there has been very little research carried out on 
new and emerging ICT tools that have been developed over the last decade such us 
instant messenger tools and video calls that offer additional ways for collaboration and 
information sharing between virtual team members.  
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The virtual team challenges is not only popular research subject amongst academics, it is 
also a popular discussion topic amongst the actual individuals and companies that are a 
part of or work with these teams. It is evident by the number of websites, blogs and news 
articles currently available online that discuss various topics related to the virtual teams 
challenges.   

1.2 Purpose of the study & Topic justification 
 

The online research revealed that the main challenge that virtual teams face is 
communication issues. According to Projects at work report (2012), that surveyed virtual 
team members found that the biggest challenge these teams face were poor 
communication, that can then be further divided in four categories: poor task 
management, long email threads, bad communication tools, and problems scheduling 
virtual meetings. While It Cortex (Twoodo, 2016 ) reported that the most common reason 
why projects fail is the breakdown of communications. Taking into consideration that 
typically workers spend 65% of workday collaborating and communicating with others 
(Twoodo, 2016) the need for effective and useful ICT tools is paramount to project 
success. However according to Software advise survey (Twoodo, 2016) 33% of 
correspondents believe that there is a lack of right software or technology to fully support 
them. 

The data from the reports above indicate that a lot of virtual team challenges, 
communication challenges in particular, are caused by the usage of inappropriate or not 
suitable ICT tools for team’s communication. This finding has lead to further online 
research in order to see whether there are any studies published that focus on this topic. 
However, the online research found very few research studies that hints on ICT tools 
usage correlation with the virtual team challenges. While a number of studies were 
identified that focus on the virtual team challenges or on ICT tools qualities itself, while 
some of them have hinted (Riopelle et al. 2003, Lea & Spears, 1992, May & Carter, 
2001,Workman, Kahnweiler & Bommer, 2003, Burgoon et al, 2002) that using specific 
tools can cause challenges or provide benefits, the findings were not comprehensive as 
this particular topic was not their main area of focus. No studies were found that focus on 
both of these subjects correlation and seek to understand whether the choice of ICT tools 
used by virtual teams could be the cause of some or all of the challenges virtual teams 
face. As virtual teams communicate predominantly via ICT tools, finding the answer to 
this  particular question became the starting point for this study.  

1.3 Research Aims and Objectives 
 
The aim of this research is to establish whether the correlation between the ICT tools 
capabilities used by virtual teams and the challenges they face exist and if it does identify 
what kind of correlation it is, by analysing the patterns in virtual teams choice of ICT 
tools, its usage and the challenges they face.  
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The question this study will address is : does the correlation exist between the capabilities 
of ICT tools used by virtual teams and the challenges they face, and if it exist what kind 
of correlation it is? 

The Projects work report (2012) has reported that there is a lack of right software or 
technology to support virtual teams. However the report does not explicitly state what 
ICT tools or capabilities the correspondents were using or referring to when answering 
the survey, therefore the results are rather generalised and do not provide sufficient 
actionable data. Therefore a new survey will be conducted that will group and clearly 
define ICT tools categories based on their capabilities. Furthermore, the main virtual 
team challenges will be identified and discussed based on the existing literature. 
Hypotheses will be formed based on Media Synchronicity Theory (MST)  for each 
challenge and tested by collecting feedback from virtual teams about the ICT tools they 
use and the challenges they face in order to determine what kind, if any, correlation 
between these two variables (ICT tools usage and virtual team challenges) exist .   

Furthermore this study will also provide a findings summary of ICT usage trends in 
virtual teams based on the collected survey data. 

1.4 Scope and Limitations 
 
As the topic of this project covers two rather broad topics: virtual teams challenges and 
ICT tools, due to size of this project and for the feasibility purposes the decision was 
made to focus on the most prominent virtual team challenges that have been identified 
and discussed most widely amongst academics. In addition, this study focuses on ICT 
tool capabilities to support various types of communication, based on MST theory, rather 
than on the individual tools.  
 
In order to have a valid representative sample, the surveyed group represent individuals 
from different geographical territories, different backgrounds, education level, area of 
expertise, years of experience, age, business sector or the size of the company that they 
work in. The rationale for this decision was based on the fact that virtual teams usually 
consist of varied group of individuals from different social and cultural backgrounds, 
experience and age and all of the challenges that will be examined in this study can be 
experienced by any virtual team therefore implying any of the above criteria could affect 
the validity of the sample. Therefore the only selection criteria that the potential 
participants was being at least 18 years of age and having had the experience working in 
a virtual team.   
 

1.5 Structure of  the Thesis 
 
The thesis consists of seven main chapters. The introduction chapter provides a brief 
background on the virtual teams and ICT tools, it explains and justifies the chosen topic 
and research question and outlines the expected aims and objectives of this study. The 
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second chapter focuses on the review of existing literature, in order to identify and 
discuss the main virtual team challenges, provides an overview of ICT  tools and 
categorises them based on their capabilities which then are used to form hypotheses using 
MST theory to be tested. The third chapter outlines the methodology that was used to 
collect and analyse quantitative data. The forth chapter presents the overview and 
findings of the empirical research. The fifth chapter provides a summary of key ICT 
usage trends in virtual teams and also discusses the hypothesis testing findings. The sixth 
chapter concludes the research and chapter seven suggests some of the possible future 
research topics.  
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2. Literature review 
  
The aim of this chapter is to overview the existing literature on virtual teams and ICT 
tools and form the hypotheses that will be tested. The chapter is organised as follows.  
The first part of the chapter will focus on virtual team definition in order to establish one 
that will be used in this research study. The second part will discuss historical 
background of virtual teams. The third part will overview the previous research carried 
out on Virtual teams based on I-P-O Model. The forth part of this chapter will focus on 
theory selection for further research. The fifth part of this chapter will focus on ICT tools 
and their capabilities, the tools will be categorized based on their capabilities using MST 
theory . The final part of this chapter will focus on discussion of virtual team challenges 
that have been identified in previous research. These challenges will then be used to form 
together with ICT tools capabilities hypotheses using MST theory as a theoretical 
framework.  
 

2.1 Defining virtual team 
 
The virtual team has been a prominent topic amongst researchers, as a result, the 
definition of virtual teams have been altered and changed by a number of researchers. 
Lipnack and Stamps (1997, p 7) define it as “ a team that works across space time and 
organisational boundaries with links strengthened by webs of communication 
technologies”. Anderson et al., (2007) suggests that the term virtual teams can be used to 
cover a wide range of activities and forms of working supported by technology. While 
Gassman and Von Zedtwitz (2003) define virtual team as a group of people and sub 
teams who work on interdependent tasks guided by common goal and work across links 
strengthened by information communication technologies (ICT). From Shin (2004) 
perspective virtual teams can be defined as teams that have high-level of virtuality based 
on four dimensions of temporal, spatial, cultural, and organizational dispersion.  

It is evident that the definitions vary in length and detail and inclusion or exclusion of 
specific conditions, such as excluding teams from virtual team definition if that have 
face-to-face interactions (Bouas, Arrow, 1996) while others include the teams with the 
condition that most of the communication happens through ICT tools (Jarvenpaa & 
Leidner, 1999). Some of them include the definition of team itself (Gassman & Von 
Zedtwitz, 2003), they nevertheless use the same key terms in their definitions: 
geographically dispersed and dependant on Information communication technologies that 
differentiate virtual teams from face to face teams.   

It is important to note that  previous research has identified a number of different types of 
virtual teams for example Cascio and Shurygailo (2003) classified them based on the 
number of locations and number of managers as follows: Teleworkers (a single manager 
of a team at one location), Remote team (a single manager of a team distributed across 
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multiple location), Matrixed teleworkers (multiple manager of a team at one location) and 
Matrixed remote teams (multiple managers across multiple locations). While this 
classification can be used to narrow down the scope of the research, due to the research 
focus being on the use of ICT tools, the decision was made not to concentrate on one type 
of team as all different types of virtual teams rely of the ICT tools. Therefore for the 
purpose of this research the virtual team definition will be as follows “ groups of 
geographically, organisationally and/or time dispersed workers brought together by 
information technologies to accomplish one or more organisation tasks” (Powell et al., 
2004). 

 
2.2 Historical Background  

 
The virtual teams started to rapidly gain popularity in business settings mainly over the 
last  decade, however the research on virtual teams can be traced back to mid-nineties. 
Lipnack and Stamps (1997) book is one of the early and substantial works on virtual 
teams that provided a framework for further research. Lipnack and Stamps (1997) state 
that virtual technology principles can be also successfully applied to virtual teams as the 
network of computers and network of people share some conceptual elements such as that 
people within virtual team are similar to nodes, meaning that they can operate 
independently and interdependently and it can be structured in levels in a similar way to 
network architecture. The second common principle between virtual teams and network 
identified are links, while people use links to achieve their goals the purpose networks 
use links to process the media in order to generate applications. In other words the links 
are used by both virtual teams and networks to create outputs. Similarities between 
purpose and applications was the third common principle identified by Lipnack and 
Stamps (1997). Therefore the theories used to analyse networks can also be used to 
analyse virtual teams.  

 
2.3 Virtual team’s research based on I-P-O Model 

 
I-P-O model (Hackman & Morris, 1975) has been widely used amongst researchers as a 
theoretical framework to analyse teams and more recently virtual teams. I-P-O model can 
be used to divide team tasks into three main categories: team inputs, team processes and 
team outcomes. Inputs can be defined as initial contributions such as team design, group 
construction, organisational context conditions, while processes represent on-going 
interaction between group members and the environment (Shavinina, 2013, p.574) and 
outcomes can be viewed as consequences of groups collaborations (Gaudes et al. 2007). 

Martins et al (2004) have identified and categorised existing research based on I-P-O 
components and found that there has been a significant research carried out by a number 
of researchers on each of them. The findings relating to ICT use in virtual teams include 
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positive correlation between creative output and team size (Valacich, Dennis & 
Nunamker, 1992) and negative correlation with regards to functionality, meetings via 
Computer mediated communication tools (CMCT) can become increasingly difficult and 
long as the team grows (Riopelle et al. 2003). Teams technical expertise is positively 
related to team’s success (Lea & Spears, 1992), the importance of the richer technology 
has been found to positively impact team efficiency and effectiveness, amount of 
communication (May & Carter, 2001), the relationships among team members and team 
commitment (Workman, Kahnweiler & Bommer, 2003), it has also resulted in increased 
levels of team’s performance and trust (Burgoon et al, 2002).  

It is evident that technology is a prevalent theme in current virtual team research as it is 
frequently considered as an input for communication aand performance monitoring 
(Hertel, Geister & Konradt, 2005) however the opinion about technology’s influence on 
virtual teams is rather mixed. According to Andres (2012) technology mediated 
collaboration creates lags in information exchange, a greater possibility for 
misunderstandings and more incoherent messages, while Han et al. (2011) state that 
technology has no influence on Virtual teams performance. And Bryant et  al (2009) 
states that the use of certain computer mediated communication use can decrease the 
presence of social loafing. The studies have also found that easy to use ICT tools can 
reduce social status differences between team members (Anderson et al. 2007) and better 
balance the challenges occurred by task complexity for teams that use a multiple ICT 
options (Kock & Lynn, 2012).  

While there is a substantial amount of research carried out on virtual teams and ICT tools. 
Even though researchers have highlighted that “when individuals are working together 
towards a common goal, the success of their undertaking depends to a large extent on the 
information exchanged between them which is heavily depended on the quality of 
communication between those involved “(Devine & Filos, 2013, p.414), no studies were 
found that focus or analyse whether the ICT tools selection and usage correlate with the 
challenges that virtual teams face. 

2.4 Theory selection  
 
Shiller & Mandviwalla (2007) have conducted literature review on virtual team research 
and found no dominant theory used to analyze virtual teams, as the most frequently used 
theory was Adaptive Structuration Theory (AST) however, it only appeared in 16% of all 
theoretical uses. AST is a high level theory that explains the relationship between 
technology use and social interaction in creating group outcomes in organizational 
contexts (De Sanctis & Poole, 1994) in order to define how technology’s structural 
characteristics shape interaction patterns without determining the interaction in a definite 
way (Chudoba & Maznevski, 2000).  However this theory main focus is on group 
structure and individuals role within that group and it seeks to identify the relationship 
within group inputs and outputs, it does not specifically focus on ICT tools nor provides a 
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framework for analyzing these tools in a groups context. Therefore this theory was not 
suitable for this study.  

The theory selected to be used as a framework in this study is Media Synchronicity 
Theory (MST) created by Dennis and Valacich (1999; 2008). The MST theory (see Table 
1.)  splits communication task into two processes: conveyance – a process of exchanging 
information and convergence – a process of engaging in order to understand how other 
individuals interpret exchanged information and then come to a mutually agreed on 
meaning (Dennis & Valacich, 1999).  

 

Figure 1 Media Synchronicity Theory ( Dennis & Valacich, 2008) 

MST proposes that low media synchronicity will be more effective for conveyance 
communication while high media synchronicity is a better fit for convergence 
communication (Shiller & Mandviwalla, 2007).  It also categorizes media capabilities and 
provides detailed findings on how these capabilities affect communication. This theory 
provides a solid framework to analyze ICT tools capabilities as it is no longer appropriate 
to refer to a specific digital medium, but rather to concentrate on the features that medium 
offer (Dennis & Valacich 2008).  Therefore MST theory will be used to establish 
hypotheses which will then be tested to determine correlations between existing virtual 
team challenges and different media capabilities and communication processes that ICT 
tools support.  

2.5 ICT tools categorisation  
In order to form hypotheses and design the survey, the online research has been 
conducted to identify the most commonly used ICT tools by virtual teams. This research 
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has revealed that the vast majority of ICT tools that are used by virtual teams can be 
categorized into four categories based on the features that medium offers into four main 
categories: 

• Email – this category covers all ICT tools that provide a capability to participants 
to send and receive digitally written communication via internet. 

• Instant messaging tools – this category covers all ICT tools that allows users to 
send and receive digitally written communication in real time via internet. 
Examples include Microsoft Messinger, Slack messaging tools, Facebook 
messenger. 

• Voice conferencing tools – this category covers all ICT tools that allows users to 
communicate verbally in real time via internet or mobile network such as voice 
conferencing tools. 

• Video conferencing tools – this category covers all ICT tools that provides a 
capability to the user to make and receive video calls via internet, such as Lync, 
Skype, Join.me.   

Furthermore, using the MST theory, the following characteristics have been assigned to 
these four categories and are shown in the table below:  

ICT	tools	categories	 Symbol	set		 Synchronicity	level	 Parallelism	level	
Email	 Written	 Low	 High	
Instant	messaging	tools	 Written	 Medium	 Medium	
Voice	conferencing	tools	 Verbal	 High	 Low	
Video	conferencing	tools	 Visual,	verbal	 High	 Low	

Figure 2 ICT tools categories 

While MST theory outlines a greater number of media capabilities the selected three: 
Symbol set, Synchronicity level and Parallelism level have been selected as the previous 
research (Dennis & Valancich, 2008, Bradley et al. 2002, Bjorn & Ngwenyama, 2009), 
suggest that there is a relation between these capabilities and that the usage of some of 
these tools and that it could cause certain communication challenges.  

2.6 Virtual team challenges 
There has been a substantial amount of research carried out on the challenges that virtual 
teams face and how these challenges affect teams success, productivity, performance and 
member satisfaction. The challenges discussed in this study will relate to teams 
effectiveness and performance from the team members perspective. This section will 
outline virtual team challenges that were most commonly discussed in the existing 
literature. However, it is important to note that not all challenges that virtual teams face 
can be directly related to the use of ICT tools such as cultural and social team member 
differences, challenges caused by geographical dispersion (time differences) and so on. 
Therefore this thesis will focus on the challenges that are directly influenced by the ICT 
tools capabilities that are used to substitute face-to-face interactions for communication 
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and information sharing.  

In addition, this thesis will argue that all of challenges can be reduced by using the ICT 
tools with the appropriate capabilities to support different communication streams. The 
hypotheses, based on MST theory, will be established and will be used to test the 
correlations between the ICT tools capabilities and each of virtual team challenge 
discussed in the next section. 

2.6.1 Forming trust and relationships 
 
Trust can be described as “ willingness to be vulnerable to the actions of another party, 
based on the expectation that the other will perform a particular action important to the 
trustee, irrespective of the ability to monitor or control the other party” (Mayer et al. 
1995, p. 712).  Building trust in virtual teams is an important factor as the “increase in 
trust can decrease transaction costs of relationships because individuals have to engage 
less in self protective action in preparation for the possibility of others opportunistic 
behavior “(Jarvenpaa et al. 1998, p 30). In addition, Kanawattanachai & Yoo (2002) 
found that teams who were better at developing and maintaining the trust level 
throughout the project life performed better. Trust in virtual teams has been widely 
discussed amongst researchers (Dube & Pare, 1999; Jarvenpaa et. al. 1998; 
Kanawattanachai & Yoo, 2002; Picolli & Ives, 2003; Martins et al. 2004; Sarker et al. 
2011). Handy (1995) states that most of organizations tend to be arranged on the 
assumption that people cannot be trusted or relied up as it is unwise to trust people whom 
have not been observed in action over time. Therefore building trust can be a challenge 
for any team, however it is of a particular significance to virtual teams, as managers 
cannot rely on past methods of trust- building based on social interaction, face –to – face 
meetings and direct observations of team members commitment (Bradley et al, 2002) as 
direct supervision becomes inoperable. The challenge is that virtual context and global 
context constrain the development of trust (Jarvenpaa et al. 1998). 

In addition, the way trust is built in virtual teams defers greatly from the way it is built in 
face-to- face teams. While face-to-face teams develop trust based on social bonds formed 
by informal chats around the water cooler, impromptu meetings, or after-work gatherings 
(Bradley et al, 2002) in virtual teams trust is based on the perceptions of teammates 
ability, integrity and benevolence (Jarvenpaa et al. 1998). As virtual team members often  
“do not have shared history, are geographically dispersed, are initially unknown to each 
other and lack a “shared social context” and interact primarily through an electronic 
media with very limited face-to-face encounters” (Sarker et al. 2011, p 275). Trust in 
virtual teams grows through team member reliability, consistency, and responsiveness 
when dealing with team mates and customers, or what is defined as ability-based or task-
based trust (Bradley et al. 2002). The evidence of teammates good work ethic and over 
time act in a manner consistent with these values fosters perceptions of integrity, while 
when teammates behave inconsistently where their actions contract their words affect the 
perceptions of integrity negatively (Picolli & Ives, 2003). While Greenberg et al. (2007) 
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state that virtual team’s reliance on electronic communication can promote free riding 
and lack of commitment as members do not have to face one another. Therefore it could 
be said that this particular challenge is related to the use of ICT tools, as communication 
in virtual teams happens mainly via them.  

According to MST theory (Dennis & Valancich, 2008), certain symbol sets that are used 
to encode and decode the message can affect information transmission and processing 
efficiencies due to the time it takes to for the user to encode or decode the message. For 
example physical, visual and verbal symbol sets can be decoded faster than written 
communication (Williams, 1977). Therefore media incorporating these symbol sets have 
a greater capability to support synchronicity which is an important factor that needs to be 
taken into account when analysing trust issues in virtual teams. As building trust requires 
rapid responses to electronic communications from team members, reliable performance, 
and consistent follow-through (Bradley et al. 2002) ICT tools that offer high 
synchronicity can help virtual teams build trust quicker. In addition, given that the only 
behavioral evidence available to virtual team members is communicative behaviors of 
other members (Sarken et al. 2011), technology enabled communication does not convey 
the same richness of emotion and reaction as face-to-face interaction (Greenberg et al 
2007).  Due to the lack of body language and other clues team members may not establish 
mutual understanding and may attach different meaning to some actions that was 
intended (Brewer & Brewer, 2015). Therefore using the media with more natural symbol 
sets can also help team members to build trust, as ICT tools that have more natural 
symbol sets, can allow members to see the body language of other member or hear the 
tone of voice giving the team members a better chance to correctly encoding the message.  
Therefore it could be assumed that virtual teams that use video conferencing and voice 
conferencing tools more frequently would be less likely to experience trust issues, as 
video conferencing provides the most natural symbol set, as the participants can see each 
other (visual) therefore they can see the body language signs, also they can hear each 
other tone of voice and actual words (verbal) which gives each of them a better change to 
encode the message as a result reducing the possibility of misinterpretation of the 
message. While voice conferencing does not have a visual symbol set, it still has a verbal 
symbol set which is more natural than written symbol set therefore both video and voice 
conferencing tools will be included in the hypothesis testing. Furthermore, both, video 
and voice conferencing tools have high synchronicity capabilities which can also be an 
important factor when decoding  messages. Based on these points the following 
hypotheses have been established and will be tested:  

H01 The usage frequency of ICT tools (x) that offer more natural symbol sets 
(physical, verbal and visual) is not correlated with the frequency of experiencing 
trust issues in virtual teams. 

H1 Virtual teams that use more of ICT tools that offer more natural 
symbol sets (physical, verbal and visual) more often for their 
communication are less likely to experience trust issues.  
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H02 The usage frequency of ICT tools that have high synchronicity capabilities 
is not correlated to the frequency of experiencing trust issues in virtual teams. 

H2 Virtual teams that use more of ICT tools that have high synchronicity 
capabilities for their communication are less likely to experience trust 
issues.  

2.6.2 Communication breakdowns 
 
Communication breakdown can be defined as a disruption that occurs when previously 
successful work practices fail or changes in the work situation nullify specific work 
practices or routines of the organizational actors and there are no ready at hand recovery 
strategies (Ngwenyama, 1998). Communication breakdown is a challenge for virtual 
team especially at the early stages, when the members of the team do not know each other 
well and have not yet developed the trust with other team members. According to Bjorn 
& Ngwenyama (2009, p. 229) “team members need to develop a shared meaning context 
and common language for making sense of each other’s actions “.  As many of virtual 
teams consist of geographically dispersed members from different social and cultural 
backgrounds, who have to communicate with other team members primarily via ICT 
tools it can take more time for the team to adapt to common language. In addition, the 
functionality of ICT tools used can also constrain its users ability to access and interpret 
the information. Therefore Bjorn & Ngwenyama (2009) suggest that teams should use 
socially translucent systems that allow invisible social clues to be visible (in a seaming 
less way that does not interfere with the users primary task) in order to allow 
collaborators to monitor and interpret each others actions during the collaboration. As the 
lack of these systems can result in “ delays from blocked access to a needed resource and 
interruptions due to unscheduled synchronous interactions that cause discontinuity in a 
current activity” (Bjorn & Ngwenyama, 2009, p. 232). Media Richness Theory (MRT) 
suggests that media can be ranked based on their richness, face-to-face communication is 
considered to be the richest and written communication the leanest medium, the effective 
use of a medium occurs when the richness of the medium matches the information 
requirements or equivocality of the context (Daft, Lengel & Trevinos, 1987). MST theory 
(Dennis & Vallancich, 2008) suggest that for convergence communication high 
synchronicity tools should be used. While Synchronicity and media richness are different 
terms, all ICT tools values for both synchronicity and media richness match, for example 
communication with the highest synchronicity is face-to-face and it also has the highest 
media richness. Therefore video conferencing and voice conferencing have the highest 
media richness out of the four discussed categories, as a result the frequent usage of these 
ICT tools with these capabilities should reduce communication breakdown challenges. 
Therefore based on the MST theory the following hypotheses were established:  

H03 The usage frequency of ICT tools that have high synchronicity capabilities 
is not correlated to the frequency of experiencing communication breakdowns in 
virtual teams. 
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H3 Teams that use high synchronicity ICT tools are less likely to experience 
communication breakdowns. 

2.6.3 Building team unity and synergy  
 
Virtual team’s communication via ICT tools present another challenge lack of team 
cohesion and synergy. According to Cascio (2000) it is a major disadvantage of virtual 
teams, as the synergies that accompany face-to-face communication are lost in virtual 
team setting. As communication is the vehicle for creating synergy, keeping the team 
together, and moving forward, in Dube’s and Pare’s study (1999) many respondents 
noted the importance of ICT tools in supporting open communications and helping team 
members to stay close to each other, while Zack (1993) notes that “ the degree to which 
the mode of electronic communication allows participants to experience each other as 
being psychologically close depends on the richness of the existing shared interpretative 
context. Therefore according to Dube and Pare (1999) the key issue regarding effective 
communication using ICT relates to the choice of a particular technology or mix of 
technologies for a specific situation.  Gilson et al. (2015, p 1320) reported that “the use of 
synchronous computer mediated communication (CMC) reduced coordination delays for 
member in overlapping time zones, but asynchronous CMC did not reduce coordination 
delays for teams with non overlapping work hours but instead reduced coordination 
delays for teams with member with overlapping hours”. It is also important to take into 
consideration social relationships when selecting tools. Markus (1994, p. 520) found that 
“lean electronic mail can be rich in the situation where the parties know each other, but if 
the parties are confined to electronic communication for long periods of time they 
expected their relationships to be cold and impersonal”. Therefore regular contact with 
virtual team mates is an important factor that can influence team’s dynamics and synergy. 
Therefore based on these findings the following hypotheses have been formed: 

H04 The frequency of face-to-face meetings does not affect virtual team’s 
cohesion or synergy. 

H4 Teams that have regular face-to-face meetings are more likely to have 
better team cohesion and synergy.  

2.6.4 Information Overload 
 
Due to the decreasing information gathering and storage costs and numerous low cost or 
free information sharing and communication tools, the increasing amount of information 
shared via ICT tools poses a great risk of information overload. It can be defined as “ 
being presented with more information than can be absorbed , being burdened by a large 
supply of information, that cannot be assimilated due to a lack of time” (Wilson, 1995, p 
45). Franz (1999) study found that information volume and number of different media 
used can restrict information quality to objectively measurable properties of information 
and in turn cause information overload. While Devine & Filos (2013, p 419) state that the 
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virtual context can make people vulnerable to access more information that they can 
digest…[therefore] it can become a threatening drawback for the efficiency of virtual 
teams”. As when 

 “information supply exceeds the information – processing capacity, a person has 
difficulties in identifying the relevant information, becomes highly selective and ignores a 
large amount of information, has difficulties in identifying the relationship between 
details and the overall perspective, needs more time to reach a decision and finally does 
not reach a decision of adequate accuracy.” (Eppler & Mengis, 2004, p. 332) 

Therefore team members have to think carefully whom the information should be shared 
with and also filter out irrelevant information (Nemiro, 2004). It should be a 
responsibility of a sharer to make sure that that the information shared is relevant and of 
use to that particular team member, as the virtual team members may block out 
potentially important communication when attempting to deal with information overload 
(Martins & Ferro, 2010). In addition according to MST, tools that have high parallelism 
capabilities – “the extent to which signals from multiple senders can be transmitted over 
the medium simultaneously” (Dennis & Vallancich, 2008, p 585 ) lowers shared focus, as 
it enables multiple simultaneous conversation treads, it reduces the interactional 
coherence of the discussion and impairs the ability of the users to develop shared focus 
(ibid). As Email category ICT tools have the highest parallelism capabilities, it can be 
said that teams that use Email more frequently and any other tools are most likely to 
experience information overload. Therefore,  

H05 There is no correlation between the usage of ICT tools with parallelism 
capabilities and frequency of experiencing information overload in virtual 
teams. 

H5 Virtual teams that use ICT tools that have parallelism capabilities more 
frequently are more likely to experience information overload. 
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3. Methodology  
 
The aim of this chapter is to outline the methodology that have been used to conduct this 
research project. The first part will outline the paradigm that will be used  to approach 
this project, then it will also define the type of research that will be conducted and explain 
the reasoning behind it.  The second part will outline and discuss data collection methods 
and sources used in this research. It will also define target population and discuss 
limitations of this research project. The third part will focus on explanation of Statistical 
model that has been chosen to analyse quantitative data. Lastly, part four will discuss 
ethical considerations that have been taken when conducting this research.  
 

3.1 Methodological Tradition 
 

3.1.1 Paradigm 
 
There have been three main paradigms identified within IS field: positivist, interpretative 
& critical (Orlikowski & Baroudi, 1990). The positivism paradigm has been chosen for 
this research.  This paradigm has been chosen because ontologically, positivists assume 
that the reality exists objectively and independently from human experiences as opposed 
to interpretivist belief that the reality is constructed through a human and social 
interaction process has a subjective meaning (Chen & Hirschheim, 2004) 
Epistemologically positivists focus on the hypothetic-deductive testability of theories 
(ibid) in order to identify coupling among explanation, prediction and control 
(Orlikowski & Baroudi, 1990), while interpretivists believe that the knowledge should be 
obtained through the understanding of human and social interaction by which the 
subjective meaning of the reality is constructed as opposed to hypothetic-deductive 
reasoning (Walsham, 1995a).  As the aim of this quantitative research is to objectively 
test six hypotheses that were formed based on MST theory in order to confirm or deny 
the correlation between the ICT tools usage and virtual team challenges positivist 
approach appears to be the most appropriate out of all. 
 

3.2 Data collection 
 

3.2.1 Research Data Sources 
 
The data for this research was collected from a combination of desk based relevant 
literature research, research online and structured surveys. A combination of the three 
data sources that compliment each other, have provided a sufficient amount of data to 
make meaningful and valid conclusions.   
 

3.2.2 Literature research  
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The aim of desk based literature review was to form a basis for quantitative data 
collection and analysis by further examining the existing research on the relevant topics 
such as virtual team, its challenges as well as ICT tools and its use in virtual teams as 
well as creating hypotheses by correlating MST theory with virtual team challenges 
identified during the literature review. The key words used to gather relevant literature 
included: virtual teams, ICT virtual teams, virtual team challenges, teamwork & 
geographically dispersed teams & managing virtual teams. Using these keywords a 
significant amount of literature was gathered and reviewed. 

3.2.3 Initial Online research 
 
As previously noted there is a lack of up to date research on the correlation between the 
ICT tools used by virtual teams and the challenges these teams face. Therefore the aim of 
the initial online research was to identify the most commonly used and discussed ICT 
tools used by virtual teams and then categorise them based on the ICT tools capabilities  
outlined in the MST theory. The online search for research papers was carried out using 
the keywords: virtual team challenges, ICT tools, virtual teams, communication in virtual 
teams, communication tools in teams, MST theory. The search results where then 
analysed and used to form meaningful hypotheses, design the survey and construct survey 
questions. 

3.2.4 Survey  
 
A quantitative approach was taken to gain required data for this research.  The survey 
was completed by individuals that work in virtual teams in organisations that fully rely on 
commercial ICT solutions. Therefore individuals that work for organisation that use 
bespoke solutions built for their organisation only were not surveyed as the information 
collected from these respondents would not be comparable.  

The survey was formed of a combination of ordinal, ranking and multiple choice 
questions (full questionnaire can be found in Appendix section). The survey consisted of 
three parts. Part one consisted of screening and context questions to determine whether 
the participant meets the acceptance criteria and to gather additional information about 
the participant’s context.  Part two consisted of questions regarding participant’s usage  
frequency of ICT tools that offer different capabilities and part three focused on 
identifying the impact of the challenges that virtual teams face.  The survey was 
distributed online by sending a link to online survey to selected the participants. Due to 
the required sample size and time constraints any other form of data gathering would not 
have been feasible.  

3.2.5 Target population  
 
This study addressed the population of adult professionals who currently work in and are 
members of virtual teams. 
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Due to the nature of the virtual team, the team members are very often are geographically 
dispersed across different continents and time zones, therefore the decision was made not 
to apply geographical limitations and allow all interested participants that meet the 
criteria above to take part in this study.  
 
This study was also not restricted to a specific industry or sector as  the focus of this 
study is the ICT tools capabilities such as information sharing, communication, 
coordination, cooperation and social encounters therefore they can be used by any virtual 
team member regardless of the industry or sector they work in.   
 
The participants were selected based on their role, years of experience working in the 
virtual team, the industry they are in and their geographical location in order to address to 
obtain data that represent target population.  The link to the questionnaire with the 
instructions was sent to every participant.  
 

3.3  Data Analysis  
 

3.3.1 Statistical Model 
 
The aim of this research is to study the relationship between two quantitative variables (y 
and x) where y -represent virtual team challenges and x - ICT tools that offer different 
capabilities usage frequency. The statistical model for data analysis will be Spearman’s 
Rho as it will allow to calculate and measure the strength and the direction of the 
relationship between the two ranked variables. It is a measure of association for the ranks 
of the data (Walker & Maddan, 2012, 254). This particular method was chosen because 
the assumptions used to create this model match closely the data set that was generated 
during the data collection stage, as it was identified by close examination had data had a 
skewed distribution and was not normal therefore Pearson’s (r) was not a suitable  model 
for analysing the collected data. In order to use Spearman’s Rho data needed to meet the 
requirements. The scale of measurement had to be ordinal …[as all collected survey data 
consist of only ordinal scales this requirement is met]..  in addition, data needed to be in 
the form of matched pairs… [as the data analysis will consist of analysing two variables 
that are matched x and y this condition was also met ].. and finally, the association 
needed to be monotonic, as the paired variables increase in value together or one 
increases while the other decrease (ibid) this condition was also met.  Spearman’s Rho is 
calculated using the formula:  
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where D is the difference in the rank of the dependent variable minus the rank of the 
independent variable. The denominator, N(N2 -1) is a mathematical calculation of the  
maximum possible difference (D2 ) that can be achieved for the particular data set (ibid).  
 
Similarly to Pearson’s r, Spearman’s Rho is not expressed in any unit of measurement 
and it ranges between -1 and + 1.  Where -1 represents a scatterplot where all points fall 
on a straight line with a negative slope, while +1 represents a scatterplot where all points 
fall on a straight line with a positive slope, while 0 indicates that there is no association 
between the x and y variables (LeBlanc, 2004).  However it  can be assumed that it is 
unlikely that all correlations will have values exact values of +1, 0 or -1, therefore the 
values have been categorised in order to establish what value range will be considered as 
a strong, moderate or weak correlation. As the ranges vary slightly amongst academics, 
for the purpose of the research the following ranges of correlating coefficients and  
implying strength of association will be used that are outlined in the table below:  
 

 
Figure 3 Correlation Coefficient Strength of association ( Stevens et al. 2008) 

In addition, the statistical significance (p) have been set to determine whether the data 
analysis findings are significant enough to reject or accept the hypotheses. The 
significance level for this study is 0.05. Where by in cases where p < 0.05 the results will 
be deemed statistically significant and therefore reflect the characteristics of the target 
population and cases where p > 0.05 the results will be deemed not statistically 
significant and potentially it could be a result of a sampling error. 
 
3.3.2 Analysis Process  
 
The collected data analysis was carried out using Spearman’s Rho calculator 
(Socscisatistics, 2016). After the careful examination of collected data it became apparent 
that the number of participants was not large enough to identify correlations due to the 
high number of possible answers for each multiple choice question therefore the answers 
were categorised into a larger groups in order to make correlations more visible. The 
answers were grouped as follows:  
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Actual	Nominal	Answer	value	 Categorised	nominal	answer	value	
More	than	10	times	per	day	 Daily	
3-10	times	per	day	 Daily	
1-3	times	per	day	 Daily	
1-4	times	per	week	 Weekly	
Less	than	once	per	week	 Monthly	
Never	 Never	

 
Figure 4 Answers categorisation 

In order to make data analysis all answers that contained nominal values were assigned a 
numeric value full conversion can be found in Appendix 2. Section.  
 
3.3.3 Limitations 
 
While the effort was made to select as representative sample as possible there have been a 
number of limitations identified. Firstly the study was limited due to the sample size, as a 
result it may not be possible to accurately and fairly represent the overall target 
population, however it should provide an indicator whether the virtual team challenges 
discussed are directly related to the ICT tools used by those teams.  
 
In addition the findings of this research could be used form a ground for a further 
research on this topic. Due to the time constrains and the scope of this research it was not 
feasible to accurately represent different team member views based on their role within 
the team. Therefore the results reported present virtual team views as a whole rather than 
from different perspectives  such as of a team leader and team member. 
 
3.4 Ethical considerations 
 
The Ethical issues that may arise during this research study have been carefully in 
accordance to the principles set out in ESRC Framework for Research Ethics and are as 
follows: 
 
Quality and integrity of research  
 
While the best care will be taken to make sure that the data collected is accurate and true. 
There is a possibility that the data may have some inaccuracies due to the method the data 
will be collected. As surveys will be filled in online using specific online survey provider 
the participants could complete the survey more than once or provide false answers. 
Therefore prior to starting the survey participants will be asked to provide truthful 
answers and only complete the survey once. In addition only the data of surveys of 
participants that meet the target population criteria set in methodology section will be 
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analysed. Any surveys that were completed by individuals that to not meet the outlined 
criteria was excluded from the analysis. 
 
Informed participant’s consent 
 
Great care was taken to inform the participants about the research study and how their 
information will be used. Prior to starting the survey the users were informed that by 
taking this survey the confirm that they have read and understood the how they 
information will be used that they give their consent.  
 
 Confidentiality and anonymity of respondents 
 
The respondents were made aware that this survey is completely anonymous and 
therefore they will not be asked to disclose any of their personal information and none of 
their responses will be tracked backed to them. 
 
All survey data collected for this study will be erased once the study is completed.  
 
Ensure voluntarily participation  
 
The respondents were made aware that the participation in this study in voluntarily. No 
incentives, financial or otherwise ,was offered for their participation.  
 
Avoid harming participants 
 
Due to the nature of this study and survey being completely anonymous, no potential 
issues that could cause harm to participants have been identified. 
 
 Independent and impartial 
 
The research was carried out independently, the findings were be solely based on the data 
collected and its analysis.  
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4 Empirical findings 
 

4.1 Overview 
 
This section will  provide an overview of the findings of the empirical research – the 
survey. The survey consisted on 19 questions. 43 participants took part in completing this 
survey out of which 40 have fully completed it, therefore the three participants answers, 
who did not complete the survey fully, were removed and excluded from the further 
analysis.  
 
The first question was used to pre-screen participants in order to make sure that they meet 
the criteria for this research. The participants were asked whether they are a member of a 
virtual team. One participant indicated that he was not a member of a virtual team 
therefore his answers were also excluded from further analysis. Therefore the actual 
sample size on which the analysis will be conducted is 39 participants. 
 
The survey was split into four parts. Part I focused on the context such as team size, the 
regularity of face to face meetings. Part II aimed to find out how different ICT that offer 
different capabilities are used by virtual teams. Part III focused on the challenges that the 
virtual team face. Lastly Part IV focused in the informal communication & relationships 
between virtual team members. The findings were as follows: 
 
Part I - Context 
 
The data shows that the majority of surveyed participants work in teams between 2-10 
people as 38.46 % reported that they work in a team of 2-5 members and other 38.46 %  
reported that they work in a team of 6-10 members together accounting for almost 77%.  
The data also shows that the majority of participants ( 66%) spend no more than 2 hours 
per day communicating with their team members. The survey results also indicate that 
there were no clear trend on the regularity of physical face-to-face meetings as the results 
where mixed. The most, 25% of participants reported that they have weekly face to face 
meetings with their team and equally another 25% reported that they do not have any face 
to face meetings.   
 
Part II – ICT tools 
 
Data collected from questions regarding the use of ICT tools with different capabilities 
also shows some interesting trends. Over 61% of participants reported that they use 
instant messaging more than 10 times per day while only 23% of correspondents reported 
that they use email to communicate with the team members. The results also show that 
participants mainly use instant messaging to quickly clarify deadlines, tasks or issues 
(53%) while 43% noted that they use it for general team discussion and chat. Similar 
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question was asked about the email usage however the data do not show any clear trend 
as the participants opinions seems to be rather mixed.  Interestingly when the participants 
were asked to rank ICT tools from the ones that they like using most to the ones that they 
like using least, 41% of participants indicated instant messaging as a favourite ICT tool  
while on 15% indicated email as a favourite tool for communicating with the team 
members.  
 
Part III – Virtual Team challenges 
 
 The data shows that 30% of participants have never experienced difficulties trusting 
other team members. While more than 50% of participants reported that at least couple of 
times per month they feel that there is lack of team unity, spirit in their team.  The 
majority of participants (35%) have reported that they rarely experience information 
overload, while 25% noted that they have never experienced information overload. Lastly 
the results show that 48% of participants experience communication breakdown at least a 
couple of times per month. 
 
Part IV Informal communication & relationships 
 
The participants were asked whether they talk with other team members about non work 
related topics, more than 65% of participants reported that they discuss non work related 
topics with the team members at least a couple of times per month.  
The last question asked participants what ICT tools they use most often to talk about non 
work related topics with other team members and the most used ICT tool was instant 
messaging, work accounts (33%) while 28% reported that they use it least their personal 
instant messaging accounts such as what app or Facebook messenger.  
 
4.2 Hypotheses testing  
 
The following part will test five hypothesis set out in the previous section. It will be split 
into six sub-parts and each hypothesis will be individually tested.  
 
4.2.1 Hypothesis 1 
 
It was established that the first hypothesis is as follows: 

H0 The usage frequency of ICT tools (x) that offer more natural symbol sets 
(physical, verbal and visual) is not correlated with the frequency of experiencing 
trust issues in virtual teams. 

H1 Virtual Teams that use more of ICT tools (x) that offer more natural 
symbol sets (physical, verbal and visual) more often for their 
communication are less likely to experience trust issues (y).  
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In order to test this hypothesis two sets of paired variables were analysed 
 
y = frequency of experiencing trust issues in the team 
x1 = frequency of Video calls /conferencing usage  
x2 = frequency of Voice calls/ conferencing usage 
 
As the ICT tools that are considered to have more natural symbol sets are those that offer 
physical, visual or verbal sets.  Correlation between  trust issues and both,  Video calls/ 
conferencing tools and Voice conferencing tools have been analysed as ICT tools for 
video calls/ conferencing offer visual and verbal symbol sets while voice conferencing/ 
calls tools offer verbal symbol sets. 
 
The analysis results are illustrated in the table below 
 

H1 y p 
x1 0.27759 0.0871 
x2 0.1041 0.52826 

Figure 5 H1 results 

In both instances the correlation between these two pairs of variables,  according to the 
Strength of Association table (Table 2.) the correlation y & x1 exists however it is 
considered to be weak and not statistically significant. In addition, p value is slightly 
above the set statistical significance measure (p < 0.05 ) therefore the result is deemed not 
statistically significant. While the correlation between y & x2 represents extremely weak 
correlation and p value is substantially higher than the accepted statistical significance 
level. Therefore it is evident that both H0 and H1 can be neither, accepted or rejected. 

 
4.2.2 Hypothesis 2 
 
It was established that the second hypothesis was as follows: 

H02 The usage frequency of ICT tools that have high synchronicity capabilities 
is not correlated to the frequency of experiencing trust issues in virtual teams. 

H2 Virtual teams that use more of ICT tools that have high synchronicity 
capabilities for their communication are less likely to experience trust 
issues.  

In order to test these hypothesis three pairs of variables were analysed 

y = frequency of experiencing trust issues in the team 
x1 = frequency of Video calls /conferencing usage  
x2 = frequency of Voice calls/ conferencing usage 
x3 = frequency of instant messaging usage 
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The analysis results are shown in the table below:  

H2 y p 
x1 0.27759 0.0871 
x2 0.1041 0.52826 
x3 0.04062 0.80603 

Figure 6 H2 results 

In all three pairings findings show that the correlation between x and y is weak (below 
0.4) and the statistical significance (p) value is above the set level. Therefore it is evident 
that both H02 and H2 can be neither, accepted or rejected. 

 
4.2.3 Hypothesis 3 
 
It was established that third hypothesis is as follows: 

H03 The usage frequency of ICT tools that have high synchronicity capabilities 
is not correlated to the frequency of experiencing communication breakdowns in 
virtual teams. 

H3 Teams that use high synchronicity tools for convergence communication 
are less likely to experience communication breakdowns. 

To test H3 the following pairs of variables have been analysed: 

y = frequency of experiencing communication breakdowns in the virtual team 
x1 = frequency of Video calls /conferencing usage  
x2 = frequency of Voice calls/ conferencing usage 
 
The analysis results are shown in the table below: 

H3 y p 
x1 0.02272 0.89082 
x2 -0.17969 0.2737 

Figure 7 H3 results 

Both pairs of variables analysis show weak correlation between x & y. The p 
value is above the set limit therefore both H03 and H3 can be neither, accepted 
or rejected.  

4.2.4 Hypothesis 4 
 

The forth hypothesis is as follows: 

H04 The frequency of face-to-face meetings does not affect virtual team’s 
cohesion or synergy. 
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H4 Teams that have regular face-to-face meetings are more likely to have 
better team cohesion and synergy.  

In order to test this hypothesis one pair of variables was analysed.  
 
y = frequency of experiencing lack of team cohesion and synergy in the virtual team 
x1 = frequency of face-to-face meetings 
 
The results of analysis is shown in the table below: 
 

H4 y p 
x1 -0.05111 0.75732 

Figure 8 H4 results 

The results show very weak negative correlation, however p value is above the 
set limit therefore both H04 and H4 can be neither, accepted or rejected.  

4.2.5 Hypothesis 5  
 

The fifth hypothesis set out previously is as follows:  
 
H05 There is no correlation between the usage of ICT tools with parallelism 
capabilities and frequency of experiencing information overload in virtual 
teams. 

H5 Virtual teams that use ICT tools that have parallelism capabilities more 
frequently are more likely to experience information overload. 

Four pairs of variables analysed were as follows:  

y = frequency of experiencing information overload 
x1 = frequency of Video calls /conferencing usage  
x2 = frequency of Voice calls/ conferencing usage 
x3 = frequency of instant messaging usage 
x4 = frequency of email usage 
 
The analysis results are shown in the table below: 
 

H5 y p 
x1 0.28582 0.07776 
x2 0.21196 0.19519 
x3 0.01056 0.94914 
x4 0.22767 0.16335 

Figure 9 H5 results 
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It is evident that all four pairs of variables have a very weak correlation and p value in all 
four instances is above the set limit. Therefore both H05 and H5 can be neither, accepted 
or rejected. 
 
4.3 Analysis Summary 
It can be concluded, as the analysis shown all five hypothesis can not be accepted nor 
rejected due to a very weak correlation as in all instances the p value in was above the set 
limit. The potential reasons for such outcome will be discussed in the next chapter.  
5 Discussion 

 
This chapter will discuss the findings of this quantitative research presented in the 
previous chapter in order to answer the main research question. The key ICT usage trends 
identified in the previous chapter overview section will be discussed as well as the results 
of tested hypothesis.  
 
5.1 Key ICT usage trends in virtual teams  
 
The first aim of this research was to identify what ICT tools are used most often by the 
virtual teams for their communication. The collected data shows some interesting trends 
about the virtual team preferences for ICT tools. In particular the raising popularity of 
ICT tools that have high synchronicity capabilities. In particular the findings show that 
the Instant messenger tools became the most popular communication tools with virtual 
teams and that the team members actually like using it.  In addition this finding also 
shows that the teams use instant messaging very often for both convergence and 
conveyance  communication as over 53% of participants noted that they used it for 
clarifying deadlines and tasks, while 38% noted that they use it to discuss projects and 
task in great detail,  and over 43% use it for general team discussion. These findings 
appear to contradict the MST Theory which states that high synchronicity tools are more 
effective for convergence communication (Dennis & Valacich, 1999) as Instant 
messaging tools are considered to have low synchronicity based on MST theory they are 
more effective when used for conveyance communication. However as the findings 
suggest Instant messaging tool are used to support both convergence and conveyance 
communication. Taking into consideration virtual team feedback, which indicates that the 
instant messaging tools is their favorite  ICT tool, it leads to an assumption that it can 
support  effectively support both types of communication. This is one of the key findings 
of this study however further study is required to support this assumption.  
 
In addition the findings showed that email is no longer the most popular communication 
tool that is used by virtual teams. It is interesting that email and Instant messaging are 
both low synchronicity tools, but virtual teams have put them on the opposite side of the 
scales, where the instant messaging is the favourite tool and email is one of the least 
favourite tool. It would be interesting to conduct a further study to identify what specific 
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properties of Instant messaging tools that virtual teams like as well as what are the 
specific properties of email that virtual teams dislike.  
 
Another interesting finding is that teams prefer to use work instant messaging tools for 
informal communication with their team members as opposed to personal instant 
messaging tools or any other form of communication tools.   
These findings show some interesting trends in ICT tools usage in virtual teams and also 
highlighted some of the potential questions and issues that could be explored in future 
research. 
 
5.2 Correlation between ICT tools capabilities and virtual team 

challenges 
 
The second part of the findings chapter tested the hypothesis that were set out based on 
the existing academic research and MST theory therefore the correlation between these 
two variables and acceptance of H1, H2, H3, H4, H5 was expected. However the results 
showed the hypotheses could not have been rejected nor accepted based on the collected 
data as the correlation was weak or very weak between the two variables and p value was 
above the set level in all instances. Therefore because the null hypothesis could not be 
accepted either, it means that the research question will need to be investigated further in 
future research.  
 
However, this next section will discuss the potential causes and reasons why the data was 
insufficient to provide statistically significant results to accept or reject hypothesis. After 
a review of the data set and analysis of results two potential reasons have been identified 
which could have caused higher p value than expected which as a result made the 
findings not statistically significant. These potential causes are the sample size and virtual 
team challenges itself.  
 
5.2.1  Sample size 
 
The sample size used for this study was n = 39, the effort was made to ensure that the 
participants selected for this study represent the target population. Participants were 
selected based on their age, gender & the size of the company that they work for and the 
team size. However the analysis of the collected data shows that answers for most of the 
questions relating to ICT tools were split relatively evenly, while answers to questions 
relating to the questions about the virtual team challenges were clustered on one end of 
the scale, as most of the participants indicated that they rarely or never experience these 
challenges.  Therefore this could have caused high p value. Therefore if there has been a 
significantly larger sample the correlations might have been more visible and more 
significant. Therefore in order to answer the main research question the sample needed to 
be larger. As in that case it would be more likely that if the alternative hypotheses cannot 
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be accepted due to weak correlation, the  p value would be significantly smaller and 
potentially null hypotheses would be accepted.  
  
5.2.2 Virtual team challenges 
 
The second potential cause of data analysis findings not being statistically significant 
could be the virtual team challenges itself.  As this study was based on the virtual team 
challenges that were identified in existing research it raises a question whether these 
challenges are correct and still as prominent in virtual teams as the previous research lead 
to believe. As the findings (Appendix 1.) show that 64% of participants have never or 
rarely (less than once per month) experienced trust issues within their team and only just 
over 2% of participants experienced trust issues often (couple of times per week). 
While almost 62% of participants have never or rarely (less than once per month) 
experience information overload.  46% of participants reported that they rarely or never 
experience lack of team unity or synergy in their team, while only just over 2% reported 
that they often (couple of times per week) experience this challenge. While 
communication breakdown was experienced often (couple of times per week or more) by 
only 23% of participants. Therefore based on these findings two assumptions can be 
raised. Firstly that these virtual team challenges are not significant and therefore further 
study is needed to identify the virtual team challenges that are significant and that are 
experienced by a larger proportion of target population.  Secondly, that the sample used 
for this study did not represent the overall target population therefore this study would 
need to be carried out with a significantly larger sample as discussed in the first part of 
this chapter.  
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6. Conclusion 
 
This research has identified and discussed the most prominent virtual team challenges 
were identified, based on the previous academic research and were as follows: 
Information Overload, Building team synergy, Communication breakdown and  Forming 
Trust.  
In addition, it has categorised ICT tools into four categories (instant messaging tools, 
email tools, Voice conferencing tools and Video conferencing tools) based on their 
capabilities: symbol set used, synchronicity level and parallelism level.  
Furthermore, this research has highlighted that virtual teams preference for ICT tools 
capabilities is changing. The findings showed that teams prefer to use high synchronicity 
tools rather than low synchronicity tools for their communication with other team 
members. In addition, this research has highlighted the key shift in ICT tools usage in 
virtual teams: the Instant messaging is becoming more frequently used communication 
tool than email. 
As the main aim of this research was to determine whether the correlation between ICT 
tools usage in virtual teams and the challenges virtual teams face exist and if so establish 
what kind of correlation it is. The virtual team challenges were paired with ICT tools 
based on their capabilities as per MST theory and five hypothesis were formed in order to 
test five potential types of correlation between the virtual team challenges and ICT tools 
capabilities: 
 

1. Correlation between ICT tools symbol set and trust issues, whereby teams that use 
ICT  tools that offer more natural symbol would be less likely to experience trust 
issues. 

2. Correlation between ICT tools synchronicity capability level and trust issues, 
whereby teams that use ICT tools that have high synchronicity capabilities more 
often would be less likely to experience trust issues 

3. Correlation between ICT tools synchronicity capability level and communication 
breakdowns, whereby teams that use ICT tools that have high synchronicity 
capabilities more often would be less likely to experience communication 
breakdowns. 

4. Correlation between frequency of face to face meetings and teams synergy. 
Whereby virtual teams that have regular face-to-face meetings would have a 
better team synergy.  

5. Correlation between ICT tools parallelism capability and information overload 
issues within the team, whereby the teams that use ICT tools that offer high 
parallelism capabilities more often would be more likely to experience 
information overload.  

 
However, the analysis have shown that the link between the each pair of variables was 
statistically insignificant to accept or reject all of the above hypothesis. Which as a result 
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means that in order to answer the main research question further research is needed. 
Furthermore, this research showed that the virtual team challenges that have been 
previously discussed and analysed in academic research are either no longer significant or 
the sample was too small. The collected data showed that most of the participants very 
rarely experience these challenges which as a result meant that the data analysis provided 
insignificant results to accept or reject the hypotheses that were formed to answer the 
main research question regarding the correlation between the capabilities of ICT tools 
used by virtual teams and the challenges they face.  

 
7. Future research  

 
The research study highlighted three potential fields for further research.  
 
First field would be to conduct a research on the virtual teams challenges in order to 
investigate whether the teams are still experiencing the same challenges as identified in 
the previous research and more importantly to what extent these challenges affect virtual 
teams.  
Second field of research would be conducting similar study on the correlation between 
the ICT tools capabilities used in virtual teams and virtual teams challenges with a 
significantly larger (n>1000) sample.  
The third area of research could be to critically evaluate all low synchronicity and high 
synchronicity tools from virtual teams perspective in order to test MST Theory 
assumptions and see if they are valid in virtual teams case.   
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9. Appendix 
 
9.1. Questionnaire data 
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9.2 Data set classification format 
 
The Spearmans Rho analysis was completed using the data set below. 
 

"Q14" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced difficulties building trust and/ or difficulties 
trusting other team members)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                                                                       
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                                                                        
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                                                                  
[1] "2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 1, 1, 0, 2, 0, 1, 2, 1, 1, 0, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 3, 0, 
1, 2, 2, 0, 1, 0, 0" 
"Q5" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"       "1-4 times per week"      "3-10 times per day"      
[4] "Less than once per week" "Never"                   
[1] "2, 3, 3, 2, 1, 1, 3, 0, 2, 3, 2, 3, 3, 3, 1, 3, 4, 2, 2, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3, 1, 2, 0, 0, 2, 0, 0, 2, 
0, 0, 2, 0, 0, 0, 3" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q14" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced difficulties building trust and/ or difficulties 
trusting other team members)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                                                                       
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                                                                        
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                                                                  
[1] "2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 1, 1, 0, 2, 0, 1, 2, 1, 1, 0, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 3, 0, 
1, 2, 2, 0, 1, 0, 0" 
"Q7" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"       "1-4 times per week"      "3-10 times per day"      
[4] "Less than once per week" "Never"                   
[1] "1, 3, 3, 1, 2, 2, 3, 2, 2, 3, 2, 1, 4, 3, 1, 3, 4, 2, 0, 2, 4, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 3, 0, 3, 0, 2, 
0, 1, 2, 0, 4, 0, 3" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q14" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced difficulties building trust and/ or difficulties 
trusting other team members)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                                                                       
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                                                                        
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                                                                  
[1] "2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 1, 1, 0, 2, 0, 1, 2, 1, 1, 0, 1, 2, 1, 2, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 3, 0, 
1, 2, 2, 0, 1, 0, 0" 
"Q9" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"          "1-4 times per week"         
[3] "3-10 times per day"         "Less than once per week"    
[5] "More than 10 times per day" "Never"                      
[1] "5, 5, 5, 5, 3, 5, 0, 5, 2, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 2, 2, 5, 4, 4, 3, 5, 5, 5, 4, 4, 4, 5, 5, 5, 
2, 5, 5, 5, 1, 0, 5" 
"=========================================================== 
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"Q17" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced communication breakdowns or miscommunication 
in my team)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                                                  
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                                                   
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                                             
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                                               
[1] "2, 3, 3, 2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1, 3, 1, 1, 1, 2, 3, 3, 1, 1, 4, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 1, 3, 0, 
2, 3, 4, 2, 2, 2, 2" 
"Q5" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"       "1-4 times per week"      "3-10 times per day"      
[4] "Less than once per week" "Never"                   
[1] "2, 3, 3, 2, 1, 1, 3, 0, 2, 3, 2, 3, 3, 3, 1, 3, 4, 2, 2, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3, 1, 2, 0, 0, 2, 0, 0, 2, 
0, 0, 2, 0, 0, 0, 3" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q17" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced communication breakdowns or miscommunication 
in my team)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                                                  
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                                                   
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                                             
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                                               
[1] "2, 3, 3, 2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1, 3, 1, 1, 1, 2, 3, 3, 1, 1, 4, 2, 2, 2, 2, 0, 2, 2, 1, 3, 0, 
2, 3, 4, 2, 2, 2, 2" 
[1] "Q7" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"       "1-4 times per week"      "3-10 times per day"      
[4] "Less than once per week" "Never"                   
[1] "1, 3, 3, 1, 2, 2, 3, 2, 2, 3, 2, 1, 4, 3, 1, 3, 4, 2, 0, 2, 4, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 3, 0, 3, 0, 2, 
0, 1, 2, 0, 4, 0, 3" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q4" 
[1] "Daily"                                                 
[2] "I do not have physical face- to- face team meetings ." 
[3] "Monthly"                                               
[4] "Quarterly"                                             
[5] "Weekly"                                                
[6] "Yearly"                                                
[1] "3, 3, 5, 3, 4, 4, 4, 5, 4, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 4, 2, 4, 4, 0, 2, 0, 0, 3, 2, 4, 0, 1, 3, 2, 1, 2, 4, 
0, 0, 0, 0, 2, 0, 0" 
"Q15" 
[1] "No, (I have never felt that there is a lack of team unity/ synergy/team spirit in my 
team)." 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                                                       
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                                                        
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                                                  
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                                                    
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[1] "3, 2, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1, 0, 2, 3, 0, 1, 3, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 3, 1, 1, 4, 1, 2, 2, 0, 0, 3, 1, 1, 3, 0, 
2, 3, 1, 1, 2, 0, 3" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q11" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"          "1-4 times per week"         
[3] "3-10 times per day"         "Less than once per week"    
[5] "More than 10 times per day" "Never"                      
[1] "4, 5, 2, 5, 2, 3, 4, 3, 4, 5, 2, 3, 4, 4, 1, 4, 3, 2, 3, 4, 4, 4, 5, 5, 5, 1, 0, 4, 3, 5, 2, 4, 
2, 0, 4, 1, 5, 0, 5" 
"Q16" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced information overload in my team)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                          
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                           
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                     
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                       
[1] "0, 3, 3, 0, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 0, 3, 4, 1, 2, 1, 3, 2, 1, 0, 2, 0, 0, 1, 0, 
3, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q9" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"          "1-4 times per week"         
[3] "3-10 times per day"         "Less than once per week"    
[5] "More than 10 times per day" "Never"                      
[1] "5, 5, 5, 5, 3, 5, 0, 5, 2, 5, 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 5, 5, 2, 2, 5, 4, 4, 3, 5, 5, 5, 4, 4, 4, 5, 5, 5, 
2, 5, 5, 5, 1, 0, 5" 
"Q16" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced information overload in my team)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                          
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                           
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                     
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                       
[1] "0, 3, 3, 0, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 0, 3, 4, 1, 2, 1, 3, 2, 1, 0, 2, 0, 0, 1, 0, 
3, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q7" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"       "1-4 times per week"      "3-10 times per day"      
[4] "Less than once per week" "Never"                   
[1] "1, 3, 3, 1, 2, 2, 3, 2, 2, 3, 2, 1, 4, 3, 1, 3, 4, 2, 0, 2, 4, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 3, 0, 3, 0, 2, 
0, 1, 2, 0, 4, 0, 3" 
[1] "Q16" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced information overload in my team)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                          
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                           
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                     
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                       
[1] "0, 3, 3, 0, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 0, 3, 4, 1, 2, 1, 3, 2, 1, 0, 2, 0, 0, 1, 0, 
3, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1" 
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[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q5" 
[1] "1-3 times per day"       "1-4 times per week"      "3-10 times per day"      
[4] "Less than once per week" "Never"                   
[1] "2, 3, 3, 2, 1, 1, 3, 0, 2, 3, 2, 3, 3, 3, 1, 3, 4, 2, 2, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3, 1, 2, 0, 0, 2, 0, 0, 2, 
0, 0, 2, 0, 0, 0, 3" 
"Q16" 
[1] "No, (I have never experienced information overload in my team)" 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                          
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                           
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                     
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                       
[1] "0, 3, 3, 0, 1, 2, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 1, 2, 1, 0, 3, 4, 1, 2, 1, 3, 2, 1, 0, 2, 0, 0, 1, 0, 
3, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 1" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q18" 
[1] "No, I never discuss non-work topics with other team members." 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                        
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                         
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                   
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                     
[1] "2, 1, 4, 2, 1, 4, 0, 4, 1, 3, 4, 2, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3, 1, 1, 2, 1, 3, 4, 4, 3, 2, 0, 3, 1, 2, 2, 2, 
1, 0, 2, 1, 2, 3, 3" 
"Q15" 
[1] "No, (I have never felt that there is a lack of team unity/ synergy/team spirit in my 
team)." 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                                                       
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                                                        
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                                                  
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                                                    
[1] "3, 2, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1, 0, 2, 3, 0, 1, 3, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 3, 1, 1, 4, 1, 2, 2, 0, 0, 3, 1, 1, 3, 0, 
2, 3, 1, 1, 2, 0, 3" 
[1] 
"===========================================================" 
"Q2" 
[1] "11-20 members"        "2-5 members"          "6-10 members"         
[4] "More than 20 members" 
[1] "1, 1, 2, 1, 1, 1, 2, 4, 2, 4, 2, 4, 2, 2, 1, 2, 4, 2, 1, 2, 1, 2, 4, 1, 1, 1, 3, 3, 1, 2, 1, 3, 
4, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1, 2" 
"Q15" 
[1] "No, (I have never felt that there is a lack of team unity/ synergy/team spirit in my 
team)." 
[2] "Yes, Often (Couple of times per week)"                                                       
[3] "Yes, Rarely (Less than once a month)"                                                        
[4] "Yes, Sometimes (Couple of times per month)"                                                  
[5] "Yes, Very often (Daily )"                                                                    
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[1] "3, 2, 1, 2, 2, 2, 1, 0, 2, 3, 0, 1, 3, 2, 1, 2, 2, 1, 3, 1, 1, 4, 1, 2, 2, 0, 0, 3, 1, 1, 3, 0, 
2, 3, 1, 1, 2, 0, 3" 


